
MARKET RESEARCH COORDINATOR 
Spring 2018 

 Do you have excellent interpersonal and communication skills?

 Are you also a research-minded, analytical and thoughtful person?

 Are you driven by a need for accuracy?

 Are you an excel guru, and have experience with databases and CRMs?

If so, as a Market Research Coordinator for the Greater Memphis Chamber, you will use your analytical brain to 

research local companies, create reports and manage multiple databases.  You will help us achieve our goals by 

insuring that we have a good understanding of the current trends and information related to our members, 

prospects and local economy.  

Specifically, you will: 

 Provide the business development team with various reports on Chamber members, prospects, sales

activity, and sales effectiveness.

 Research and reconcile multiple databases of local industry businesses.

 Input data using the Chamber’s CRM, assist with data integrity and provide input on process improvement.

This is a hands-on role with an opportunity to interface with dozens of local companies and expand research 

capabilities.  We are seeking a talented, focused and hard-working analyst to help us achieve our goals. 

Qualified candidates will have proven experience in outbound customer service and/or data verification with 

experience utilizing CRM tools such as Salesforce or Microsoft Dynamics and top-notch Excel skills.   

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

The primary function of this job is to manage the Greater Memphis Chamber’s membership CRM, generating timely 

reports to support the Chamber’s business development goals and assisting the research department with 

maintaining its internal databases of business information. This will be accomplished by collecting, analyzing and 

reporting member and business contact data, maintaining that data’s integrity and ensuring data integrity and 

accuracy. The ideal candidate will have some entry level database and/or CRM experience as well as internal and 

external customer service experience. Must be comfortable working within a cross functional team as well as 

independently in a fast-paced environment.  

RESPONSIBILTIES: 

Membership Monthly and Weekly Report Creation (50%) 

Provide the business development team with monthly and weekly reports of various prospects, former and active 

Chamber members. Reports are downloaded directly from the Chamber’s CRM software, ChamberMaster; then 

formatted for ease of interpretation and shared directly with the Business Development Manager within pre-

designated timeframes. Verbal presentation of report contents and timely communication of any unforeseen 

technical issues may be required. Ensure data integrity by cross-referencing CRM data with third-party business lists, 

general internet searches and member self-reporting as needed. Partner with the Membership Engagement 

Specialist to collaborate on department reporting needs and member updates. Current reports required:  

1. Win Back Reports: Download and distribute member win-back reports according to the win-back process

flow established.



2. Retention and Renewal reports: Download and prepare renewal reports of members that are within 30, 60

and 90 days of their renewal date.

3. New Member Report: Create a report of all newly joined members with appropriate contact and other

account information.

4. Drip Campaign Reports: Downloaded lists of prospective members to be included in the membership team’s

ongoing marketing campaigns.

5. Leads referral list: Maintain a list of leads from Chamber staff, members and other sources in the CRM and

generate reports in Excel.

6. Return Mail Correction: Address correction of leads, prospective and current member records as needed.

7. Monthly Renewal Thank You Letters: Send out thank you notes via email to a list of renewed each month.

8. Monthly List of Active Members: Distribute a monthly list of active members to the membership and research

teams.

9. Lapsed Members List: Create a list of recently lapsed members.

10. Clover Leafing: Cross-reference prospects and leads with any nearby businesses as needed.

11. Create any custom reports as needed.

12. Participate in weekly membership meetings as needed.

Company List Management and Reconciliation (50%) 

Manage the Chamber Research Department’s local industry business lists by updating company contact and activity 

information. Utilize personal knowledge of local business activity, online research, interviewing via phone or in-

person to find correct information. Consolidate multiple databases into a single database with multi-level querying 

capabilities. Work with the Vice President, Research on training objectives, list update and other assigned priorities 

and other tasks as needed.  

1. Research company presence and operations in the Memphis area

2. Find local (or national) contacts to provide company information updates

3. Utilization of industry classifications and conventions to update and maintain data

4. Utilization of third-party business list data to research company contact and other related information

5. Report imports and exports to/from list databases as needed

6. Assist with clean up and updates of membership CRM records

7. Assist with other general list requests and other basic research tasks as time permits

8. Adherence to quarterly list update goals after a short training period

9. Participate in departmental meetings

10. Other duties as assigned

QUALIFICATIONS: 

• Bachelor’s degree preferred; though not required

• Minimum one-year outbound customer contact and/or cold calling experience

• One year in a data entry or analyst role with heavy reporting requirements, strongly preferred 



 Inherent discipline and desire to stick to a schedule, strong project management and organization skills, and

an extraordinarily high attention to detail.

 One year of experience utilizing a CRM platform, strongly preferred

 Six months experience with data verification, online research and databases.

 Minimum intermediate knowledge of Microsoft Office, with emphasis on Excel*

 Analytical and interpretive skills

 Exceptional written/verbal communication and interpersonal skills

 Hardworking, persistent and dependable

 Positive and enthusiastic

*Testing on Microsoft Excel expertise will be administered after in-person interview

ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: 

 Work is conducted in typical indoor office environment.

 Requires occasional lifting (boxes, books, and paper).

PHYSICAL DEMANDS: 

The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to successfully 

perform the essential functions of this job.  Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with 

disabilities to perform the essential functions. While performing the duties of this job, the employee is: 

 frequently required to sit, talk, and hear;

 occasionally required to walk;

 regularly uses hands and fingers to feel, handle, or operate objects, tools or controls;

 constantly reaches with hands and arms;

 occasionally lifts and/or moves up to 30 pounds;

 regularly uses close vision, distance vision, color vision, peripheral vision, depth perception, and the ability to

adjust focus.

CLICK HERE TO APPLY. 

Thank you for your interest.  You will be contacted if you are selected for an interview. 

The Greater Memphis Chamber is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

https://www.cindexinc.com/c/9FCC7B

